
DESCRIPTION
FEATURE

 Mode Selection  
All-In-One Instant Hotspot Gateway with 
built-in Thermal Printer/ AP Printer/ 
Wireless Printer

 Compatible with IEE802.11n/b/g , 
wireless 2T2R 2.4GHz with 300Mbps 
high speed network

 Support up to 50 simultaneous devices 
and up to 256 local accounts

 Support QR Code print out 
Make more convenient for portable 
devices to login

 AAA Control and Billing Support 
Support network access control service 
including Authentication, Authorization 
and Accounting (AAA) for internet 

 Support Rich Functions 
Transparent HTTP proxy, Layer 2 
Isolation, Administration access Control 
, SSL login page and various WAN 
connections

 VPN PASS Through 
Run your VPN or Secure tunnelling client 
software to connect to your company’s 
VPN server

 Support  WDS function with repeater 
mode*

 Allow multiple devices to login one 
subscriber account*

 Micro-USB to Ethernet Connector  design 
to support multiple LAN Device usage

 Multiple languages support 
For ticket printout format and login-
page only, language support available 
in English/ German/ French/ Spanish/ 
Portuguese/ Italian languages

 IP Plug and Play Internet Access 

handheld devices to the network without 
human intervention. It will automatically 

Wireless Subscriber Gateway with 
built-in thermal printer to generate 
user’s account for Internet access and 
suitable for any small venue owners

Xentino_Free_Wifi

With BYOD trend today, people need Wi-Fi access for their works,
searches and their social life. Therefore, the HSP500 o�ers a robust
and secure hotspot solution for the mini size venues to provide 
Internet service such as café/ pharmacy/ small store or shop.

The HSP500 support time-base and volume-base billing selection,
so venues can set up their own billing methods by either letting the
customers pay for the volume of downloads or usage time without
worrying about insu�cient bandwidth because HSP500 has already done a 
good job on allocating it!

The HSP500 becomes various small venues’ favorite due to its 
productive Wi-Fi solution in di�erent conditions. Combining a gateway
and a printer into one device, HSP500 can be applied not only in
�xed veneues,but also in mobile conditions such as buses ans yachts.

We also design a login pafe for veneues to key-in guests/visitors identity to 
�t the laws in some countries.According to the law,it requires venue owners 
to provide the guest’s Internet usage records for tracking.
Thus the HSP500 provides a Real-time session information and the remote 
site administrator could monitor the real time usage status via Session 
information page.

The HSP500 is one of unique innovation from Xentino, it’s more
than a simple Wi-Fi hotspot device; it’s also equipped with IP Plug
and Play technology so there’s no need for end-users to change any
settings in the their devices. It’s fast, easy and trouble free to access
Internet.

Furthermore, HSP500 also support QR code printout for mobile
phone users who are disturbed by typing the accounts and pass words on 
the touch screens repeatedly. Convenience has become the �rst priority for 
people today. Hence, HSP500 has become one of the best Wi-Fi solutions 
for all small venues.


